UNIT 5
1
country
town
shop

building
map
street
painting

2
T
Hookie and Twig are in Antarctica.
There are no countries in Antarctica.
The temperature in Antarctica is -900C.
South America is the largest country.
Machu Picchu is in Peru.
Twig wants to see an anaconda.
Indians wear a poncho and a sombrero.
Hookie is tired and goes to sleep.
Siesta is a time to rest.










3
1 park, 2 supermarket, 3 school, 4 zoo, 5 baker’s, 6 bank, 7 clothes shop, 8 sweet shop

4a
watch films
buy flowers
see old things eat pizzas
4b
1 You can eat pizzas there.
2 You can see old things there.
3 You can buy meat there.
4 You can post letters there.
5 You can watch films there.
6 You can borrow books there.
7 You can buy pills there.
5
1 bread, vegetables, fruit, etc.
2 dance, talk, drink, etc.
3 books, magazines, toys, etc
4 shirts, pullovers, dresses, etc.
5 old things, pictures, models, etc,
6 information, maps, brochures, etc.
7 buy pills, ask for advice, get help, etc.

buy meat
post letters

F


buy pills
borrow books

6
1 information centre, 2 veterinarian, 3 castle, 4 zoo

7
1 Can I help you?
How much are those posters, please.
They’re €2.30 each.
Give me three, please.
2 Yes, please?
Two tickets for the 6 o’clock movie, please.
Here you are.
Enjoy the show.
3 Hello. How can I help you?
My dog’s ill.
What’s the matter?
His paw hurts.
7b
1 Hello. Can I help you?
How much are these trainers?
€48.
Give me Nº35, please.
Here you are.
Thank you. I’ll take them.
2 Can I help you?
How much is this CD?
It’s €12.
OK. I’ll take it.
Here you are.
Thank you. Bye.
Good bye.
8a
City life
meet someone famous
dangerous
noisy
numerous famous and
historical sights
fun places
many shops, restaurants,
cinemas
dirty streets
traffic jams
tall buildings
crowded streets

Both
always something to do never
boring
a lot to do outdoors
meet friends

Country life
not a lot of people peaceful
small and cosy shops almost no
traffic
small houses and squares
meadows, fields and forests
say hello to everybody calm
atmosphere
fresh air
go hiking, climbing, fishing

8c
Life in a city can be dangerous, but it is very safe in the country.
There are a lot of shops in a city, but there is only a small shop in the country.
There are many famous and historical places in a city, but there is usually only a church in the
country.
There are dirty streets in a city, but it is very clean in the country.
There is noisy in a city, but it is very calm and peaceful in the country.
9
THIS: man, desk, book, radio, notebook, pencil case, bat, telephone, dictionary
THAT: shelf, plant, carpet, bed, guitar, television, coat, tie, tennis racket, camera, poster, cupboard
10
This, this, that, that, that, that, that, this, that, that, that
11
THESE: cars, children

THOSE: boots, flowers, cats, schoolbags, windows, chairs, dogs, birds, dresses, shirts
12a
These, these, those, these, those, these

12b
1 umbrellas

6 boy

2 woman

7 clothes

3 trousers

8 snake

4 hat

9 hats

5 library

10 egg
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13b
There is a lake next to the zoo.
The building on the left is a bank and there is a castle on the right.
There is a restaurant opposite the veterinarians.
There is an ice cream stand by the river.
There is a parking next to the super market.
You can see a ship in the port.
There is a school between the library and the museum.
14 a
EVENT
Lent Festival
Maribor Festival
Old Vine Festival
Golden Fox
Maribor Theatre
Festival
St Martin's Day
Festive December

TIME
end of June and
beginning of July
beginning of
September
beginning of
September
January or
February
October

TYPE OF EVENT
festival

November
December

14 b
1 Mariborski otok
2 Vodni stolp
3 Piramida
4 Kalvarija
5 Dvorec Betnava
6 Sodni stolp
7 Mariborska sinagoga
8 Kužno znamenje
9 Mariborska univerza

festival

6

festival

1

sports event

2

cultural event

5

cultural event
cultural event

7
4

5 Betnava Mansion
3 Pyramid
9 University of Maribor
2 Water Tower
7 Maribor Synagogue
1 Maribor Island
8 Plague Column
6 Judgement Tower
4 Calvary Hill

14 c
What is Maribor?
It is the second-largest city in Slovenia.
What does the name Maribor mean?
It means borderland.
What is in the Maribor Synagogue today?
Today there is a museum.

DESCRIPTION
3

Where is Maribor Island?
On the Drava River.
What are the names of the hills in Maribor?
Calvary Hill and Pyramid Hill.
Why is Betnava famous?
Because of its Mansion.
Where can you go for a walk?
Through the Betnava Forest.
How many universities are there in the world?
12,000.
15
years, 3,500, west, square, fountain, old, nice, near, matches, hotel, narrow, stone, kayaking, much,
friends, clean

16
mountain
valley

hill

waterfall
church

river

lake

bridge

17
Hospital
Police station

village

road

Fire station

Veterinarian

Clothes shop

Chemist’s

Bank

Restaurant

18
house
hotel
disco

school
church
library
market

Town
museum
School

Library
Post office

car park

Your house is on the left.
19
There is a zebra crossing in picture A and there are two zebra crossings in picture B.
There are pavements in picture A, but you can’t see them in picture B.
There is a sports stadium in picture A, but you can’t see it in picture B.

You can see traffic lights in picture B, but there are no traffic lights in picture A.
There is a fountain in picture A and a monument in picture B.
There is a park in picture A and one in picture B.
There is a golf playground in picture A and a lake in picture B.
There is a bridge in picture A and one in picture B.
There is a bus stop in picture A and one in picture B.
There is a swimming pool in picture B, but you can’t see in in picture A.
20
turn right
go under

go straight on
go along

turn left
go over

cross
go past

21
1 It’s next to the shop.
2 It’s between the library and the post office.
3 It’s at the end of the street.
4 It’s opposite the supermarket.
22a
along this street, right, over the bridge, left, the school
22b
A: Excuse me, is there a bank near here?
B: Yes, there’s one near here.
A: How can I get there?
B: Go along this street and turn left at first crossing. The bank is on the right opposite the pub.
A: Thank you.
B: You’re welcome.
24 a
Region
Upper Carniola
Carinthia
Lower Styria
Prekmurje
Lower Carniola
Inner Carniola
Slovenian Littoral
25a
photography
article

Natural sights
Dolina Radovne
Peca
Slap Skalca
Izvir sv. Vida
Pragozd Pečke
Blagajev volčin
Osp

grades
sculpting

Man-made buildings and objects
Dinopark
Spomenik Prežihovemu Vorancu
Orfejev spomenik
Razgledni stolp Sotinski breg
Letalo DC3
Grad Bogenšperk
Mitnica

mistake
paintbrushes

25b
chores, grades, paintbrushes, paper, article, mistake, photography, sculpting
26

paper
chores

lyrics
concert
classical
improvise
compose
gallery
museum
exhibition
curator

The words of a song
A performance of music by one or more musicians or singers
Part of a long, formal tradition and to be of great value
To make something without a plan
To produce music
A room or a building where you can see works of art
A building where you can see historic things
At this event an artist shows their works of art
A person who looks after museums

27a
27b
parents, birthday, children, rapper, award, beginning, music, first, school, studio, arts, artists, clothes,
feels, dreams
28a
live, are, works, work, have to, must, vacuum cleans, have, has got, hasn’t got, can,
are working, is wrapping, is writing, are coming, should, is buying, can’t, are waiting, is entering
28b
T
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29
Across
3 COLLECT
4 MAP
9 INTRODUCE
12 GUITAR
13 EXCITED
18 MODERN
19 PEDESTRIAN
20 NOTES
21 CONTINUE

Down
1 VILLAGE
2 ACCORDION
5 CHATTY
6 DIARY
7 MUSEUM
8 DRUMS
10 SWEETSHOP
11 VIOLIN
14 FRESH
15 REGION
16 ATTRACTION

17 LIBRARY
18 MUSIC
30a
1 carriage

2 rag

3 soot

4 gown

5 midnight

6 magic wand 7 fairy

8 kingdom

30b
Cinderella has to do all the housework. One day the Prince invites all the young girls of the
kingdom to attend a ball.
A fairy turns Cinderella's rags into a beatifull gown, and puts glass
shoes on Cinderella's feet.
The Prince and Cinderella dance for the rest of the night.
Cinderella loses one of her glass shoes. The Prince and Cinderella get married and live happily ever
after.
30 c
stepmother, invites, because, soon, beautiful, carriage, midnight, dance, away, shoes, finds, happily
31
me, mail, e-pal, hometown, Barcelona, capital, Sea, city, million, galleries, centre,
writing, friends, sending, like, small, soon, Bye

33a
1 Imagine yourself typing a report on a typewriter.
2 But it’s still good even if there is no electricity.
3 No problem.
4 Anybody else can use the computer after you.
5 You can also download some of them for free.
33b
Software
Antivirus
Audio/music programs
E-mail
Game
Internet browser

Function
protects your computer against computer viruses
enable you to listen to any sound or music on the speakers or
headphones
a message that may contain text, files or images that you send
through a network
you can play (video) games
simplified means to present and explore pictures, videos, and web
pages on the World Wide Web (www)

Movie player
Photo editing program

you can use it to watch longer movies
allows you to draw and edit an image or graphic file

Presentation
Word processor

helps create a slideshow
describes the process of creating or editing a document

34

1 H, 2 E, 3 A, 4 J, 5 G, 6 K, 7 B, 8 C, 9 D, 10 I, 11 F
35
DWELL – HOTEL – BELL
PAGE – STAGE – CAGE
STOP – SHOP – DROP
BRIDGE – FRIDGE – RIDGE
BLOUSE – HOUSE – MOUSE
EDGE – HEDGE – SLEDGE
36
1 Where is the bus station?
2 Is my sister right now having a shower?
3 Go along ant the hotel is at the end of this street.
4 I’d like some brown bread, please.
5 You can see old things in the museum.

